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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO coi■WOMEN AS FARMERS. H. I

ç 111 r;<nHrmea.-
JI fll ¥' GV11 Limifec

fl ' , t'Many Are Engaged In Agrienltare 
and Are Malting 1* Pa,‘

1

The JH if i ■ kthat hasl rSIn speaking Of the success 
attended the operations of women as 
farmers, an exchange shows how Intel
ligence and wise directive ability have 
made farming a pleasant and a pro
fitable occupation for the gentler sex. 
The late Mrs. E. W. Jones of Brock- 
villç, .with her dairy Jerseys, the cele
brated Miss Kllks of Qalt with her 
horses, and the enterprise of the ***** 
sey Farm In East Toronto, are Cana
dian examples of the case in point.

i of nature, or animals 
,f outdoor life, with de- 
nd perseverance and a 

willingness to study agriculture with
would any

•ÙL* ¥

(r W, Robertuv,
4 \

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 21H. H. FÜDGER, Pbbbidknt; J. WOOD. Manage*. iX Michael Shannon Victim of Level 
Crossing Fatality Near Lamb- 

■ ton Last Night. House Coats for Hubbies .
With , a lo 

and freedom 
termination

M***i» * >Toronto junction, Nov. 20.—StJohn’s 
branch of the A. Y. P. A., met In the 

of the church. President

iP
(\\F1e ARE going to take the liberty 
f of making wives a respectful sug-
I_____ I gestion. Why not store up
of these house ceats as a surprise for 

lord and master on December

Res
basement
Drewltt was In the chair and the en
tertainment was musical.

McGill, derectress of
the College of Music, Intends giving a 
series of concerts In the music hal . 

' beginning Thursday evening at 8.W. 
when “Enoch Auden" will be rendered 
by R. S. Plgott and F. S. Welwnan. A 
concert will be given ,ln December. 
January and February*

At the police court this morning, be- 
Magistnate Bills, W. T. JMnney 

charged with pointing a revolver 
at Harry Mitigate, on Nov. 2. After 

the evidence the magistrate

CorOINEEN HATS I2Conethe same thoroness one 
other study, there Is every chance tor 
women to achieve a pronounced ana 
enviable success as farmers and have 
opened to them the greatest blessings 
and pleasures God has put Into llre- 

The exchange referred to goes on to

1

v ;•••.¥
Taliess*Mrs. Marie S.

We show the latest mad
ds from a number of

■■ Ann iifyour
25th ?

If you buy it now you’ll have the 
most important present .tiff your mind 
before Christmas expenses have run 
away with all yeur money, 
speak of are particularly nice house 
coats too, and priced very reasonably.

«

high-class makers, both 
English and American. 
The assortment is equal 
to all the requirements of 

middle-aged and

Xai
Teron 
Toron Lunik 
Berlin 
Galt 
Wood; 
Guelpj 
Preste 
Watei 
Strati 
St. M 
Paris 
Heaps 
Brant] 
Oraur 
ParkL 
Lenml 
Btemi 
at. Tl 
Lucan, 
Cot tat 
Tlltaoi 
Milton 
I tigers 
Acton 
Norwl; 
Winds 
South 
SI meut 
Klrolre 
Dnndn 

. Strath; 
Rlchmi 
Walkei 
Harris 
Ho mill 
Durbai

To-day an Intelligent woman with 
common sense and practical Ideas can 
compete creditably with men in the 
management of any branch of agricul
ture. The college graduate, with her 
knowledge of geology, chemistry, bo
tany and the other sciences, should 
be best fitted for success In this day 
of farmlme on scientific principles, 
but she will require the salt of good 
common sense to solve the dally pro
blems confronting her, and the neces
sity of taking advantage of things at 
hand" that only a practical nature

Iv
' A W

These wefore
was

bearing ,
reTh?dcommn”ee on paving Dundas- 

street met to-night to consider the pro
position laid before them by Mayor 
Smith, The petition In circulation 
among the property owners of Dun- 
das-street is nearly ready to present. 
A sample of the asphalt block was In 
possession of the committee, and the 
agent of the Ontario Asphalt Block 
Co. waited on the committee. Another 
meeting of this committee will be held 
on Monday night next. A report will 
then be sent on to the works commlt-

young, ■ 
elderly men, including F

m
Men’s Rich Soft Imported Camel’s Hair 

Smoking Jackets, very light, yet warm, in plain 
Oxford grey, trimmed with a fancy black and 
scarlet cord, made in regwlation style, O Cil 
with shawl collar, Thursday..............

Men’s Fine English Kersey Cloth House 
Coats, in a rich, dark cardinal and black mottled 
effect; cord trimming on pocket edges ff AA 
and cuffs te match, Thursday............. 4,‘VW

Men’s Soft Warm Lamb’s Wool Tweed House Coats, handsome, light _ 
of grey, in a fancy figured design, made in regulation style, edges bonnd and trimmed g PQ 
in colors to match, Thursday........... ..........*............. ................................ ............. • 8

1— Hats at $2.00 ,V I
fyi— Hats at 3*50 can grasp. . lw

Those who are less fortunate m 
should not, how- 

undertak- 
know-

’ ?
. ra;their opportunities 

ever, be discouraged from 
lng the work, as the scientific 
ledge cam be readily acquired and our 
government, thru the agricultural de
partment. Is carrying on a work at 
the experimental stations the results 
of which are^elng given free to the 
farmers and those Interested in agri
culture In a series of pamphlets, con
taining information and suggestions 
of inestimable value and presented In 
a simple and most practical manner- 
No woman» recently graduated from 
college with a most Indifferent Idea 
of farming would h(ive shown such 
utter ignorance as did a young gradu
ate of West Point at an ariny post 
where I was once stationed. When 
placed In charge of the company gar
den he ordered the sergeant to buy 
some turnips and have the men as
sisting cut them up to plant, as they 
had done with the potatoes.

One of the greatest obstacles to suc- 
one has to contend with Is the 

Ignorance of the average farmer or 
hired man, who treats with contempt 
the literature of the agricultural de
partment, preferring the long explod
ed theories and systems of his father. 

^—^______Therefore one is obliged to study the
. ■ h — modern systems to direct Intelligent

ly and must have, too, the courage to 
celved over 60 applications for mem- force her convictions and live thru the

days of doubt and unbelief of her em
ployes, watching that they do not 
slst their desire for. her failure 
thereby Insure her future dependence

éisfil— Hats at 1 3-M
sssssssssbss

— Hats at 4-eo

Mest hat stores are con
fined lb one manufactur
er’s product, which limits 
a man’s choice and often 

• prevents his getting the 
shape and preportiehs 
best suited te his face 
and figure.

tee.
dark shade*North Toronto.

Judge Morgan held court of revision 
of voters’ lists for the east side of York 
Township, at the council chamber, yes
terday. Out of a total of 419 appeals 
to add to the list, 369 were allowed. 
The appeals asked for ten changes of 
names and seven appeals were grant
ed Of the strutik-off there were 82 
appeals and 73 were allowed. His hon
or will sit in court to-day for revision 
of lists for west side of York Town- 
ship.

The mayoralty contest In North To
ronto Is becoming rather complex. Ex- 
Mayor-Davis Is spoken of. but he says 
that It would be impossible to him to 
give the time the ofllce requires- 
Councillor S. J. Douglas seems to have 
aspirations, so has ex-Councillor X. J.

Another candidate spoken of

vVl

Men’s Woolens!w
Tots

Applies
1NDERWEAR and Night Gowns—the kind for damp, cold 

weather. Weel or flannelette which is just as comfortable 
and specially priced.

Men’s English 
Cardigan Jackets, 
guaranteed all wor
sted, full fashioned, 
buttoned cuffs, three 
pockets, all sizes, 
reg.value$4,
Thursday

Z-

u
.1I

■ Xnm 
Bellevi 
chfltsv 

i Thedfc 
tiayfle! 
Ottnni 
Brock 1Men’s English Flan- ’ 

nelette Night Robes, 
made from heavy flari- 
nelette, fast colors, made 
with deep yeke, double

throughout, Â

Men’s Imported 
Natural Wool Body 
Bands, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, pure 
wool, regular value 
up to $1.25 
Thursday

cess
j Steelte 

Port 1 
StanlP!

Brown.
is J. J. Gartshore.

The Davisvllle Young Men’s Club will 
give an entertainment at the town hall 
to-night. The proceeds of the concert 
will be devoted to the construction of 
a skating rink.

W.J. Mlchell of Deer park announces 
himself to be In the field for the post- 
tlon of second deputy reeve of the net-snip.
Township of York.

The town council met in committee Aglncourt.
of the whole last night, with Council- w. H. Patterson of Aglncourt Sta-
lor Lawrence in the chair. William tlon is holding an auction sale to-mor- upon tnem. _ ,
Cordlngly was appointed Inspector for n>y (Thursday), at 1 o’clock, of 26 fresh , example. ^
the construction of the foundation for milkers ahd springers; 26 young cat- In 1866, long bp#ore any »uch asslst-
the new water tower. Plans for the tie and 30 breeding ewes. *nce was given the people by the u. •
lighting of the town were discussed. —---------------------- -------- government, a wfmun vrho has since
The chairman suggested that a fire FOREIGN FLOCKS DWINDLING. become prominent In affairs, with tne
alarm system be added and the Com- --------- aid of a negro refugee and two or three
mlttee decided to submit a bylaw to The lessening number of sheep on the “hands’’ to help Wdrk and pick tj1®
ovtrlo^re' for*an’tre°ande G- fûro^ean C.°nt,nent ^become a m»t- ^singm quaUty^rels^ by" men 

descent HghtlAg system and fire alarm ter of much comment the world over, farming In that section of the coun- 
equtpment, the same to be paid on In- Great Britain Is also losing, but not to try. Prior to, this she had never seen 
stalment, with interest at 4 1-2 per Such a marked extent as continental 6 cott°n Plantation. In addition she
cent. The sewer system was discussed _ _ grew the hay, corn and oats for her
and Mayor Fisher said, “we never will Europe. teams, and all the garden Produce
have a town until we have a sewerage Germany, which ten years ago had consumed toy her family, having In her 
system,” but nothing was done. 24,999,000 sheep, is shown by the last weilrstocked garden the first celery

- "*v. 1.« a- .0.WM, »«*; SJ Œ Ï.Sè!.p™ IS
France, which had 22,616,000 head at rare varieties of roses and flowers, yet

CANADA’S LEADING FUBRIBR8

U0 YoPie Street, T0R0N10
Total 
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JUDGE WOOD DEAD. as- 79csocand 2.79Chatham, Nov. 20.—After an Illness 
extending over a period of several 
weeks, Robert Stuart Woods, ICC., died 
here to-day, aged 87 yeqjs. Up to the 
time of his death he was revising offi
cer of the electorate district of Kent 
County, previous to which office he was 
Junior judge of Kent, local Judge of 
the high court of Justice, susrogate 
Judge of the maritime court of Ontario 
and for forty years a prominent figure 
in the western district

' •

CRAZED MAN CUTS HIS THROAT

SPECTACLESThen Runs In Street in Scant Attire 
Will Recover.

His disordered mind 
causing him the fear that he was be
ing persecuted and In danger of at
tack, Ernest A. Freakley, of 21 Berry- 
man-street, attempted suicide last 
night by slashing his throat with a 
razor. Then, clad only in a shirt, he 
got out of a rear window, climbed 
the fence and ran " thru Ketchum Park 
to Scollard-street. There’he was met 
by B. S. Elkins, who took him to No. 
6 police station. ' " ’

Dr. R. J. Wilson was sent for and 
dressed the wound—a gash of about 
three Inches long. Freakley had lost 
a great quantity of blood, and was in 
a very weak condition. He was taken 
to the General Hospital and will re
cover-

For two years, he has been in bad 
health, and recently began to suffer 
from delusions. He Is 35 years of age 
and married.

Drunkards Cured
In 24 Hours

If you are looking" for good 'spectacles or 
eye-glasses, and do not car* to run any risk, 
buy Luke’s, for all Lake’s spectacles fit well, 
look well, wear well.

constantly

Woodbrldge.
The funeral of the late Miss Isabel . .... „

Clarke toe* place on Tuesday morn- that tome, now has only 17,954,000 head, she found time to teach her child. Her 
lng to Knox Church Cemetery. Miss and Russian flocks, which showed a to- name was a familiar one to every sol- 
Clarke was formerly housekeeper for tal of 61,822,000, are now down to 45,- dler In the western army for her work 
the late Rev. Thos. Fenwicik, and died " ' ‘
at Newmarket. Her remains will be 
placed beside Mr. Fenwick In the family 
plot there.

Alex Rogerson of McKenzie & Roger- 
son, wholesale butchers, Is very ill art 
his home here, and slight hopes are en
tertained for Ms recovery.

G. C. Brownrldge and W. S. Belfry 
visited Toronto friends on Sunday last.

Mrs. W. W. Reid of the Inkerman 
House, who has been 1W for the past 
two weeks, will be removed to St.
Michael's Hospital, Toronto, where she 
will undergo a critical operation.

M. Reaman, who has been confined to 
his home for some time, is improving.

William Beamish of Etobicoke, who 
has been deer hunting up north, re
turned home last week, bringing with 
him three fine deer.

The Presbyterians will hold their an
niversary services next Sunday. Rev. J.
W. Stephen of Toronto will preach. On 
the- following Tuesday they will hold 
•their fowl supper.

The Vaughan Township Council have 
settled the Thomson-road case by giv
ing Mrs. Thomson 8500 and a deed of 
the road allowance thru her farm.

REFRACTING 
9 OPTICIAN

Any Lady Oan Cure the Most 
Violent Drunkard Secretly 

at Home.
F. E LUKE

I
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES ■498,000 head. Austria, Denmark and ln_ their behalf.

Hungary show their flocks to have “ _ . . .___
been almost cut In two In the last ten It is undertaken, a woman, to te suc- 
years, and Holland and Italy have lost

•If truck farming or any branch of 11 K1N6 STREET WEST, TORONTO<To Prove It, m Free Trial Pacltage l* 
Sent Sealed to All Who Write.

; (Let no woman despair. The sure, 
quick, permanent cure for drunken
ness has been found.

It Is Golden Specific. It has no odor. 
It has no taste. Just a little is put in 
the druwkardîs cup of coffee or tea, 
or in his food. He will never notice 
It. hè will be cured before he realizes 
It. and he wllL never know why he 
abandoned the taste for liquor.

__________ cessful. should be willing to begin in
as well,while Great Britain, which was o* small way too large ideas and sud* 
credited with 30,830,000 sheep ten years den enthusiasm are too often the secret 
ago, has lost about 1,736,000 since that °* the failure and disgust of women 
time. with farming as a profitable venture.

These figures show that European Cultivate only so much land as you 
flocks, which numbered 164,000 000 head can direct personally, requiring but 
ten years ago. have been reduced to one or two Men for the rough work

of plowing and tilling the soil. Mucn

1

which committees or representatives 
have been appointed by the govern
ment authorities thruout the empire, 
and the proposal for a federal confer
ence on education to ibe held Ln 1907. 
As larger requisitions were made upon 
the league, and many co-operative 
measures of a departmental character 
were suggested by the - education au
thorities themselves, a conference be
tween the different countries became 

Following letter from Lord Tenny- essential. An extensive organization 
son, president of the League of the had been established, touch with the 
Empire, appeared in the last batch of whole empire obtained, and federation 
English papers to hand; in education became a possibility. Great

Sir; Will you permit me, thru your educational questions, vital Indeed to 
influence, to enlist the interest of the our common advance ln education, 
public ln the very Important educa- were Involved, questions which cornu 
tlonal work now being conducted by „nly toe dealt with by the education 
the League of the Empire in co-opera- authorities themselves in council, 
tlon with the education authorities in More than a year ago the league 
the different countries and crown col- laid the scheme for a conference Pe
onies of our empire? fore the education departments of the

It Is four years since schemes for • empire. The proposal won their very 
reciprocal education were put forward wide approval, and has also obtained 
■by the league under the advice of ex- the sympathy and assistance of the 
pert educationists. The proposals colonial office. Formal invitations to 
won the approcal of the colonial offices, the conference have now been convey- 
and the papers of the league were pre- ed to the education departments thru-
sented ln due form to the different out the empire, by favor of Lord El-
governments both by the colonial office gjn> ln the colonial office mall bags- 
and the agents-general. The proposals which have been laid

The schemes being accepted by the before the governhents will be dealt 
colonial departments some co-opera- with by a. H. Butcher. M.P., chairman 
tive work 'between the schools of the 0f the council, and others, at the an- 
ernpire was at .once established, with nual general meeting of the league
the result that much general and spe- under my presidency, in the Caxton
cial Information was obtained both by jjall Westminster
teachers and pupils, personal interest Th’e arrangements proposed by the 
WvSJlU<-1Ckened' and larger oPP0rtunity league for the conference have been 
asked £°r. approved by the board of education.

In 1904 the agency of the league was and a representative of the board will 
officially accepted by a number of tne be present at the meeting, as will also" 
education departments of the empire. a representative of the Scottish educa- 
and its position being thus more firm- tlonal department. The resident com- 
ly established, • the council were able to mlssioner of the Irish national board 
carry forward proposals of more co- has also given the scheme his support, 
gent character. and accepted the invitation of the coun-

A public examination of school work cil to attend the conference, 
from the different parts of the em- Tennyson, President,
pire was held in 1905 and smaller sec- caxton Hall. Westminster, S.W., Nov-1. 
tions were prepared for use of the de
partments at teachers’ conventions 
and for school exhibitions and prize 
givings. Essay and art competitions There is scarcely a maid servant ln 
between the schools of the empire were the employ of their Majesties who Is 
also established, and obtained the fa- not personally known to the Queen, 
vor and assistance of the departments. She is an Ideal mistress, thoughtful 

In 1906 still larger schemes were tak- ! and considerate.

Blacksmiths!
FORGES ANVILS
VISES RASPS (

121,000.000 head. This reduction of ^ ... . .
sheep and the consequent lessening of °f tite lighter work can even be un
wool production abroad, with popula- dertaken by a woman herself, whore 
tlon and consumption of wool necessity demands. This need not be
and mutton Increasing the world done ln a way t,o destroy any good
over, afford ln some measure explana- looks or personal attractions she may 
tlon of the great improvement ln prices Possess. With proper attention she 
for wool and mutton during the last may stul Preserve her smooth skin 
three or four years and there Is no- and hands, which mark the woman of 
thing to indicate that these Improved refinement. In exchange for the pale, 
prices may not be maintained for years lifeless complexion, the narrow chest,
to come__Exchange she may acquire the glow of health,

________  ' _______ the expanded chest of good lung de-
He'a a Liberal velopment, and the brightness of eye

St. John, N.B., Nov. 20._In the Maw- t"d.lcatlve ot happiness and mental ac-
dalen Islands by-election for Quebeclegislature to-day, L A Thertault t^ To truck Arming the larger crops 
elected by about 100 majority U can *** added 4n order to provide for

“ the stock and ahlmals necessary to
carry on the work or add to one’s com
fort ln living. Corn and grass crops 
are profitable as well.

On entering upon farming one must 
examine the land or select it with re
ference to the' crop one wishes to culti
vate qr which Is most profitable for 
the market one is to supply. The 
question of soil enters most promin
ently Into all one’s plans and profits, 
as the feeding and working of the soil 
quickly increases or diminishes the 
profits ln expense and labor. Fertiliz
ing materials or food for the soil, be
yond what may accumulate on a farm, 
where animals are owned and fed, 
are now prepared and sold by com
panies at a less cost than one can 
prepare them by the old. methods. 
This greatly simplifies the work and 
reduces the time necessary to the 
proper preparation of the soil. Then, 
too, they can be accurately depended 
upon as containing only such in
gredients as are absolutely essential 
to the growth and character of your 
produce. While one must be guided 
by one’s market there are a few 
things which apply to all markets.

Specialties are better than too many 
things which cheapen as the season 
advances. A farm growing all kinds 
of vegetables requires so much labor, 
owing to so many things maturing ti 
one time, that the profits are rapidly 
consumed.

( The Proposed Educational Con
ference. SHOES AND 

NAILSHORSE<
.‘j «

RICE LEWIS & SON, c
LIMITED.

Cor. Kin* and Victoria Sts.. Tirant»
McGILil

=■ Shot at
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to stay à 
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Strayed.
from the farm of Charles Manning, lot 
6, concession 4. Township of Vaughan, 
near Edgeley, about ten days ago, one 
dark red cow. In good condtlon. de
horned, branded on breast. Five dollars 
reward will be given by addressing J. 
K. MoEwen. Weston, Ont.

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, , 
Syphilis, Stricture,

7 ■ Varied-

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
RINE SYRUP

’

Impotence» cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Disease*.

C ce visit tdviMbI». M 
Bible, «end hiitorr «” ; j 

1-ce.tBtamp tor rrplr.
Office: Comer Adels»» , 

j and Toronto Stt.
Hours : to s.m. to li noon, î to 5 sodf to* ** 

Sundays 2 to 5 p.m.
Address DR. A. SOPER, 35 

Toronto, Ont.

if
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Always Stops the Cough

It combines the potent healing virtues of 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognized 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe.

A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and 
tinned coughing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one re
ft leaves either the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.
A single dose of

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

will stop the cough, soothe the throat and 
heal the longs.

Read what Miss Nettie A. Seeley, Ash-* 
land, N.B., says : “ I take muph pleasure 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it 
in our family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say ; 
11 will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for I know it is good, and 
always stops the Cough when nothing else

Gone Mad From Whiskey.
’ His desire for drink disappears ab
solutely. and he will soon a/bhor the 
very sight and smell of whiskey.

The vigor he has wasted away by 
drink will toe restored to him, and his 
health and strength and cheerfulness 
will return to brighten your home.

Golden Specific has cured some of 
the violent cases ln a day’s time. This 
fact is proven by many ladies who 
have tried It.

Mrs. Mattie Balklns.Vancetourg, Ky., 
Bays; \

■'MY husband took two.doses of your 
medicine about five months ago and 
has not taken a drink or had any de
sire for liquor since then. Our* home 
Is so different now.”

Mrs. Mabel Zink, R.F.D. No. 6, Sa
lem, Oregon, says;

“My husband has not touched liquor 
since I gave him the sample package 
of your Golden Specific.”

Save your loved ones from premature 
death and the terrible consequences of 
the drink curse, and save yourself 
from poverty and misery.

It costs absolutely nothing to try It. 
Send your name and address to Dr. J. 
W. Haines, 7580 Glenn Building, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and he will at once'send 
you a free package of the marvelous 
Golden Specific In a plain, sealed 
wrapper.

He will also send you the strongest, 
conclusive proof of what a blessing 

' It has been to thousand's of families.
Send for a free trial package ot 

^Bolden Specific to-day.

Lambton.
Lamb ton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Mi

chael Shannon, a farmer’s helper, was 
instantly killed to-night toy a C- P. R. 
train, while he was driving over the 
railway crossing at the top of the 
Lambton hill. He had been spending 
the evening here and was on his way 
home when the accident occurred. The 
train struck the horse, smashed the 
buggy and hurled the unfortunate man 
to one side. His neck was broken and 
he Was otherwise Injured. Coroner 
Bull was called and an Inquest will 
probably be held. Mr. Shannon was 
about 50 years of age and was employ
ed by Farmer Oracle. A brother, Wil
liam. lives at Toronto Junction, and 
another brother is employed with Far
mer Shaver. Undertaker Speers of To
ronto Junction took charge of the re
mains.

PRIVATE DISEASEScon-

^e?v°rs%'Jw2

• ^ '' |—SKIN DISBAStf. J
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D R. W. H. GRAHAJ*
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. CO»- SPAa'"1»^ !

suit.

; „ Kay e j 
oughly J 
Perlenccl

Someth

The Queen an Ideal Mistress,

East Toronto.
East Toronto, No-v. 20.—A successful 

concert was held here to-night, under 
the auspices of the Methodist Church 
choir, in aid of the choir piano fund- 
The members contributed largely to 
the program, their male quartet re
ceiving: a cordial welcome, 
tendance exceeded all expectation.

The Aberdeen Curling Club met to
night to appoint the skips. At a late 
hour the return had not been announc
ed.

The inception of a Fosterers’ lodge 
has met with a good deal of favor- The 
secretary, Mr. Harris, has already re-

Flrema 
injured il 

< the hosd 
back itn

SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 B.m.Her Majesty fre-

en In hand, the principal of these be- j quently summons the housekeeper at 
lng the Imperial text book scheme, for eac hof the royal palaces, and makes

enquiries about the welfare of the
■ ■■■■ - ■■ ■— maids. Should the housekeeper make ________ ______

a complaint regarding any servant, - mhisjI*1*
her royal mistress will always put ln sent for the girl, advised ano to sand* 
a kind word and suggest ‘another her, and said she was to go * *
chance.” The other day, when at | ringham for a change. Mean'' 
Buckingham Palltce, It came to the | the Queen’s suggestion, the nous- 
Queen's knowledge that one of the ] summoned the lover and brougn 
upper housemaids, who had been in a reconciliation, with the r' shm.^lng* 
the royal service for years, was un- 1 there is to be a wedding front ^ . 
happy over a love affair. Her Majesty ham Palace before the year is

Stratheona Not Damaged.
Fort William; Ont., Nov. 20.—The 

Canadian steamer Strathcona, which 
was driven on the beach at Port Arthur 
by the storm, and later released by 
tugs, was found to be not damaged, 
and cleared for Midland with a cargo 
of grain. The steamer Fair-mount, 
which arrived here Monday to load 
grain, has two plates loose by the 
pounding of the seas while coming up 
Lake Superior.

86 King l 
BoU topi 

and 38 k]

aat»er

The at-
' Each tiny grain of WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT is a perfetft cryAal 
i —pure and dry. That is why it 

•ever cakes.

at

Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the 
nuine, put up in yellow wrapper. Price 

cents at all dealers. 3 pine trees the 
trade mark.
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We have about the 
nicest overcoat in 
Canada, selling for

$20
We can verify this 
to any man who 
wants us to show 
the goods.
In Hats, Hosiery, 
N eckwear and 
Underwear, we 
quarantee to sell the 
kind that make 
men like this store."

84-86 Yonae Street
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